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Special Book Sale Offerings
Let the River Be from the National Park Service. A history of the Ozarks Buffalo River 1978; prehistory, early
exploration, Civil War years; lead and zinc mining with great photographs.
Household Discoveries and Mrs. Curtis’s Cook Book by Sidney Morse, copyright 1909, with recipes, how to prepare
for wash day, dealing with household pests, and more.
When Grandma was a Little Girl by Ingrid Smith, illustrated with beautiful Swedish prints by Mela Koehler-Broman,
in fair condition. Published in Sweden with no publishing date.
The Works of Flavius Josephus, published in 1836. Three dissertations concerning Jesus Christ, John the Baptist,
James the Just, God’s command to Abraham. Translated by William Whiston, AMC, published in Cincinnati by
Morgan and Sanxay. In poor condition with some loose pages. $25.
Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix in a sealed slip-case and signed by J. K. Rowling.
We have several children’s books including thirteen volumes of the Companionship Library, published in 1963. Each
volume contains two novels. For example: Tom Sawyer and Heidi; King Arthur and His Knights and Robinson
Crusoe. Other stories are Pinocchio, Grimm’s Fairy Tales, Anderson’s Fairy Tales and others.
Also, we have donations of Irish/Scots, Civil War and Ford Model A books, many cookbooks, old and like-new, to
browse and enjoy.

****************************************************************

Friends of the Library
Goes the Distance

On one of our recent online sales the buyer was the National Library of Norway. The book is a compilation of
Christmas stories from eight different countries - one of which is Norway. We couldn't determine the copyright
date, but the book was sent as a Christmas gift in 1926.
See what other books Friends of the Library has to offer on the world market at www.abebooks.com
1. Click on Booksellers in top red navigation toolbar.
2. In Search by Name/Location - type Booksellers in the Ozarks in the name box and click the search button.
3. In the displaying results click on Booksellers in the Ozarks (Friends), then choose browse or search their books.

